Faculty Positions in Psychology
KOÇ UNIVERSITY
Istanbul, Turkey
www.ku.edu.tr
https://cssh.ku.edu.tr/en/education/psychology/

Koç University Department of Psychology has vacancies for full-time faculty positions, preferably at the levels of assistant or associate professor. We will consider promising early career applicants as well as applicants who have an established research agenda. We especially encourage applications in the areas of clinical, developmental, social/personality, or industrial organizational psychology. Candidates who have research agendas that cut across different areas of psychology and candidates who can contribute to our undergraduate curriculum (https://cssh.ku.edu.tr/en/education/psychology/curriculum/) with a broad repertoire of required and elective courses will be preferred. Faculty members of the department of psychology maintain active research agendas, pursue extramural research funding, and teach two courses per semester.

Located in Istanbul, Turkey, Koç University is a reputable private English-instruction university, ranked in the top 200 in Social Sciences worldwide by the Times Higher Education (https://international.ku.edu.tr/discover-koc/rankings-accreditations-and-memberships/)

The Department of Psychology is the home for strong MA and Ph.D. programs and collaborations with Ph.D. programs of other departments (e.g., Neuroscience, Design, Technology and Society, Management, and Psychiatry). The members of the faculty lead research labs (e.g., developmental labs, family labs, animal research lab, cognitive labs, leadership lab, impact evaluation lab, social interaction, mental health lab, stress & trauma lab, and media lab), collaborate with faculty members across different disciplines (e.g., medicine, communication, design, engineering, sociology), and are members of several research centers (e.g., women and gender studies research center, migration research center, AI center).

The application deadline is December 01, 2023.

Applicants must submit the application documents electronically to:
Cemre Kıratlı - CKIRATLI@ku.edu.tr

Once received, we will acknowledge the receipt of your application. Any questions regarding your application can be directed to the email above and will be answered by a member of the recruitment committee.

- Application Summary Form
- Cover letter
- Curriculum vitae
- Up to two publications or manuscripts that represent current research
- Summary statements of research and teaching
- Names and contact information of three (or more) references